
STUDENT SERVING APPLICATION

AT WHICH CAMP ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING?

HIGH SCHOOLMIDDLE SCHOOL
Nov. 3-5OCT. 20-22

(deadline Oct 13) (deadline Oct 27)

Name       Age    

Address

Best Contact #

      

Email

Please read this entire form carefully. 

We’re so glad you want to serve at Castle Bluff this fall! Without leaders like you, we couldn’t have a camp. 
Fall weekend camps allow us to be able to share Christ with hundreds of students and accomplish the mission and vision of our church.

We want to equip and empower a group of believers to reach students with the love of Christ and lead them through a meaningful weekend retreat.
 Please read and check all the boxes that apply:

Small Group Leaders spend the entire weekend with their students,
helping lead meaningful discussions, participating fully in camp 

eating in the cliffhanger, sleeping where they sleep,  
playing crazy games, and hanging out during free time.

(high school students only)
 yes please                 no thanks

Applicant Signature

I have read and agree with the above statements and am excited to be considered for serving .

What Happens Next:

- Return this completed application.

- Someone will follow up with you.

- If you are confirmed to serve you will need to pay the $50 camp fee.

Space is limited and we may not be able to take everyone who applies.

If you don’t feel that you can commit to this, please reconsider filling out this application.
When selecting applicants, we will consider the following: commitment to Christ, commitment to

 our church, registration for your camp, and age.

Grade

Work Crew does all the behind the scenes work, including 
serving meals, cleaning up meals, and numerous other services. 

We only have space for 8 students, 
so we may not be able to take everyone who applies. 

(middle and high school students) 
 yes please                 no thanks

Emergency Contact PhoneRelationship

C T L ES

In order to serve, students must have registered and paid for their own camp.

B L U F F


